jDesecration of Statue Told
I By Refugees From Cuba
Mexico City — Details of an
act of desecration of a statue
of Our Lady by Communists
in Santiago last October were
given by Cuban refugees ar
riving here.
The refugees said that on
Oct. 4, a group of Reds led
by uniformed militiamen en
tered Santiago’s Santo Tomas
church and stripped the stat
ue of Our Lady (known as
“The Pilgrim” ) of its jewels
and vestments.
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The Communist group re
portedly dressed the statue in
the uniform of a militiawoman, while shouting insulLs.
The Cuban refugees noted
that a few days before the in
cident, the Premier's brother
—Vice Premier Raul Castro
— had been in Santiago to
National News Section
preside at a meeting during
which anti-religious remarks
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Supreme Court Has brief that...

Challenges Discriminatory Aid
Lawyers say public grants must leave school choice free
Washington — (Special) face of the state statute and
— A friend of the court the county ordinance benefits
brief filed by Citizens for are only available if used at a

REGISTER
ROUNDUP

educators

say a g a in ...
Educational Freedom in the school having no religious af
'
United States Supreme Court is filiation.”
Although the Supreme Court
a major legal challenge to all
government education grants could decide the case without
and tax deductions that do not comment on the CEF brief, if
allow free choice of schools, in it comments on the contentions
cluding Church-related schools. that the Virginia laws violate
The brief has been filed in the Constitution because of reli
the Prince Edward County gious discrimination, such com
New York
school case, in which the court ment could have far-reaching
effect.
The
brief
also
puts
the
The
Holy
Father
has
appointed
Cardinal
Paolo
Marella,
is being asked to decide the le
gality of Virginia statutes and court on formal notice of a body .Archpriest of St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome to be his special
ordinances providing grants and of public opinion that laws ig legate at the opening of the Vatican pavilion at the New York’s
.Atlantic City — The Amer
tax deductions for certain-type noring freedom of choice in any World Fair on April 21. The Cardinal served at the Apostolic
private schools and public public education benefits are un delegation in Washington from 1924 to 1933. A feature of the ican Association of School Ad
Vatican pavilion is the world-famed Pieta by Michelangelo.
ministrators has once more
schools in certain areas. The constitutional.
taken a stand against use of
original petitioners in the case "If everyone is subsidized in
St. Louis tax funds for any other than
maintain the laws seek to cir the choice of a' school except
in answering charges of the city's building commissioner public schools.
he
who
chooses
a
school
with
a
cumvent the Supreme Court
that 83 Catholic schools have not complied with the city’s fire
ruling against segregated public religious affiliation; except he safety ordnance, archdiocesan school officials replied that there
A resolution adopted with
who would cross the county
schools.
is an apparent bureaucratic mixup in the City Hall. The com out debate at the Adminis
CEF attorneys object to re line; except this person or that, missioner was ordering fire improvements to be made days and trators lOOth conference read:
striction of the benefits in the we open a whole Pandora’s box
even months after they had actually taken place. Other alleged “Funds raised by public tax
"It Says Here, 'He Who Is Not With Me Is Against Me'!"
case of the private schools to of prejudices,” the brief tells
inadequacies
were countered. TTiere are inevitable delays in a ation for education^ purposes
"nonsectarian” private schools. the Supreme Court.
few schools, but the majority of Catholic schools will meet all shall be reserved for public
In effect, say the attorneys in
It also maintains that “fail
education and administered
Slump In Nuw Coflielfcs ‘dlslurblng*
the amicus curiae brief, this ure to balance massive sup the requirements by the deadline, school officials stress.
by public educational agen
amounts to limiting the bene port of state-controlled schools
Little Rock, Ark. cies. The traditional separa
fits to parents sending their with some financial assist
Bishop Albert L. Fletcher has rebuked priests and laymen tion of Church and State shall
children to the private schools ance to the individual, for use who distort what is happening at the Vatican Council and create be assured.
set up shortly after the deseg at an independent educational
Notre Dame, Ind. — The de cline would seem to be the let ;the convert apostolate and the regation ruling. "Private ‘non institution of choice, fosters a the' impression that “the Church is an ‘old fogy’ outdated and in
cline in the number of conver up in convert-making activity i ecumenical movement should sectarian’ primary and second- dangerous state monopoly in a rut.” He advised Catholics not to be confused by “ strange Atlantic City. N.J. — The
shared-time plan, whereby par
ideas” which he said are being widely circulated.
sions to the Church in the that came in the wake of Igo "hand in hand."
iary schools represent at best a education.”
ochial school students receive a
United States is ‘ disturbing," the announcement of the con He termed it "both impracti trifling segment of V'irginia
portion of their education at
hnd can be traced to the apathy vening of the Second Vatican cal and unwi.s.e" to suspend schools," the brief points out. Citizens for Educational Free
public schools, is in effect in
a
pon-denominational
of most lay Catholics and the Council and the ensuing discus convert work “in the hope that It says that standard lists show dom.
Berlin 280 school districts in 35 states,
growing ecumenical movement. sion on achieving Christian entire denominations will soon only 16 private schools in the group with headquarters in St.
To point up his complaint that the Communist regime of with 150 communities partici
This was a charge made by unity.” Father O'Brien asserted. be returning” to the Church, state which do not state a Ix)uis, "is vitally concerned that
Father John A, O'Brien in a "This seems to have created and singled out Catholic lay Church affiliation, “ in Prince no discriminatory restrictions be Poland has restricted church construction. Cardinal Stefan pating.
recent interview here.
the impression that convert- apathy as the big factor in the Edward County,” say the CEF placed on the use of tuition Wyszynski, primate oi Poland, preached in what is described as The increase in shared time,
a “large tool shed” in southeastern Warsaw, because plans largely as an economy move,
The noted author and convert- making is somewhat out of decline in conversions,
attorneys, "the only kind of grants or tax credits,” the brief
maker said that the number of style and might impair the at "The ordinary Catholic seems school at which the tuition declares. “No person in the for a new church on the site have not yet been authorized by the was reported at the convention
conversions fell from 146,212 in mosphere necessary for the ecu to feel that he should not in grant - tax c r e d i t legislation United States should, on the Warsaw Housing Committee. Radio Free Europe, reporting on
the talk, said that the Cardinal emphasized that there are
menical movement.”
1959 to 125,870 in 1962.
trude into the domain of the could be utilized was one like ground of race, color, religion
“The chief reason for the de However, Father O'Brien said priest by ‘talking religion’ to the Prince Edward School Foun or national origin, be excluded “fewer and fewer churches” in growing Warsaw, and he pro Privala School
mised he would continue to press for church construction in newnon-Catholics,” Father O'Brien dation, founded for the express from participation in, or denied
Grants BcKkad
purpose of affording a segre the benefits of. any educational housing settlements.
declared.
Miami Beach, Fla. — The
Father O’Brien noted that the gated education when public program providing government
Rome AFL-CIO will ask Congress to
financial
assistance.”
United States is “ one of the schools were closed to avoid de
Aftep being in failing health for several years, the Rev.
CEF advocates “A Fair Reginald Garrigou-Lagrange, O.P., one of the century’s outstand give outright grants to nonlargest mission fields in the segregation.”
The brief says that use of Share for Every Child,” says ing theologians, died at the age of 86, at the University of SL public schools and thni break
world,” and expressed disagree
ment with a “live and let live” the tuition grants involves the brief. “ When government Thomas Aquinas, where he had occupied the chair of theology the logjam over federal aid
attitude that would discourage surrender of the constitution establishes an educational op for 50 years. He studied and wrote masterfully In every field of to education legislation.
proselytizing in a nation where al right to equal protection of portunity, it should be g ra n t^ theology, dogmatic, moral, and mystical. He had been a priest
The AFL-CIO’s executive
so many religions and creeds the laws against religious dis to all children on equal 59 3(ears.
council,
the federation's gov
crimination “because on the terms.”
live side-by-side.
erning body, said in a policy
statement the grants could be
used for classrooms in which
Kampala, Uganda non-religious subjects would
Communications failuro m eant. •.
The Sudan government, continuing its persecution of the be taught.
Church, arrested and then released Bishop Ireneus Dud, Vicar.
Apostolic of Wau, according to information reaching here. The
government also is reported as having detained a Sudanese of the American Association of
priest. Father Branaba Deng, and imprisoned and released School Administrators.
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
Brother Colussi.
Maurice J. Thomas, professor
on
tearing
down
the
fabric
of
Christian
CENTURY AGO this year, on the
of education and chairman of
Feast of the Immaculate Concep society and substituting for it the pri
the program in educational ad
son-house of state absolutism.
tion, 1864, His Holiness, Pope Pius IX.
ministration,
University
of
gave to the world an encyclical letter
Few documents in the whole history
Pittsburgh, told
the final
under the title Quanta Cura, and ap of the Papacy have covered so much
"The inquiry was so strict that it made one think of a mathe shared time discussion group
pended to it a precis of condemned ground in such brief space. Few have matic table,” declared Fernando Della Rocca, Rome lawyer, that the program would result
propositions drawn from former ency sounded warnings more necessary and concerning the investigation of the Roman Rota before granting in split personalities and loyal
clicals and allocutions under the gener salutary for the welfare of civilization Princess Lee Radziwill a decree of nullity declaring her first ties among students participat
Pop«’s Vocation Oiroefor
al heading of a Syllabus of Errors.
and the preservation of that genuine marriage to Michael Canfield, an American publisher, to be in ing.
Shown examining a cony of the “National Register," which
Bothf the Encyclical and the Syllabus freedom wherewith Christ has made us valid in the eyes of the Catholic Church. M’r. Rocca is the Asked from the floor what
Princess’ lawyer. Although the reason for the declaration of would happen if parochial
reaches his desk by air mail each week prior to (hr Sunday
were occasioned by the alarming in free. Yet few, because of extraneous
nullity has not been made public, it is believed that it was schools shut their doors, Thom
publication date, is Father Godfrey Poage, C.P., (above)
newly named director of the Pontifical Organization for Reli roads being made by naturalism, ra circumstances and not least because of granted on the grounds that Mr. Canfield had not the intention as responded that facilities
an almost total failure in communica of having children when the couple married. This, in the eyes would be available to care for
gious Vocations. Father Poage, 44, Is the first American ap tionalism, and ersatz liberalism in the
pointed director of this Papal organization, which is under the realms of European thought and poli tion, have been so grossly misunder of the Church, would constitute a defect of consent. The Princess their pupils and the transition
tical action. stood or so violently travestied. If is the 30-year-old sister of Mrs. John F. Kennedy. Although the would be easy. “We could pro
jurisdiction of the Sacred Congregation of Religious. Formerly
ever there was need for clear state decree was made late in 1963 the Rota had issued two judgments vide for the pupils in our
a member of the Chicago Holy Cross province of (he Passlon1st Fathers, he has served in the office of religious voeatlons (or
ment and wise distinctions, for extreme in 1962 and the marriage of the Princess to Prince Stanislas schools and . in their own
three years. He is eompleting details for a world day of prayer the encyclical castigated those states
accuracy and exact emphasis, it was at Radziwill was regularized in a ceremony July 3, 1963, in the schools, which we would buy
for voeatlons April 12.
London Westminster Cathedral.
and staff," he said.
(’Turn to Page 2)
men and intellectuals who were bent
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A psychologist confesses disillusion; calls 'neurosis' unredeemed sin

U.S. Culture Led to Chaos by Freud and His Followers
Washington—(Special)—.\n eminent psychologist
and counselor of youth has put the blame for this
nation's moral lapse squarely on the shoulders of Sig
mund Freud and his followers.
In citing what he calls a “widespread and growing skep
ticism of psychoanalysis,” 0. Hobart Mowrer puts (he blame
(or this country’s high rate of divorce, illegitimacy, juvenile
delinquency on Freudian “ image-jnakers” who “have made sex
the epitome of all that is high and holy,” and have led many
“Into the cult of permissiveness” that plagues the nation.
in an article for the April issue of the Personnel and
Guidance Journal, publication of the American Personnel and
Guidance association, he .says that Freudian psychiatry, "hav
ing sown the wind, should not be surprised to be reaping the
whirlwind.”
“ In the name of 'science," Mowrer writes. “ Freud said:
'Convential morality demands more sacrifices than it is worth
(A General Introduction of Psychiatry, p 76-77).’ And much
of the Western World has called him Discoverer, Liberator,
Genius, Messiah, and started applying his great ‘insights.’ Do
we now like the discernible consequences?"
In the article, entitled “ Science, Sex, and Values,”
Mowrer, a research prolessor of psychology at the University
of Illinois, stales that “nearly 21 years ago" he “became con
vinced that the personal condition we misleadingly call ‘neu
rosis' is essentially what earlier generaUons knew, more ac
curately, as a state of ‘unredeemed sin' or 'hardness of heart'.”
"As one long associated with psychoanalysis but ultimately
disillusioned by it,” Mowrer writes, “ 1 have come to believe
that in so-called neurosis the guilt is not false but REAL, that
is, guilt which arises from deeds committed but neither ac
knowledged nor atoned for, about which the individual's social
reference group (and conscience) has a very legitimate right
to be concerned.

“Skepticism concerning psychoanalysis is today widespread
and growing; people, generally, are prepared for and welcome
questions concerning its theoretical soundness and efficacy.
But they are not prepared, it seems, to hear a professional
psychologist take issue with psychoanalysis in quite the way I
do. . . ”
What are the “discernible consequences" of Freudian psy
chiatry today? Mowrer says that:
• “Oa most college and university campuses, anyone today
can buy magazines and paperbacks with pictures on or in them
(hat you would not have found in the cornrrib of a livery stable
when I was a boy;”
• ' ' . . . Our churches have very largely 'accomniodaled'
themselves to what they take to be scientific and 'modern' ap
proach” to sex, marriage, and social mores. "By and large,
religion has become sophisticated and soft. Good theology, tak
ing its cue from psychiatry and clinical psychology, is sup
posed to be accepting rather than any way ‘judgm ental. . . ' ; ”
• “ ‘Science’ seems to give no support for morality and
virtue. In fact, Frondian psychoanalysis provides an excellent
rationalization for just the-reverse . .
Mowrer contends that a solution to prevent the disintegra
tion of our moral fiber may be found in "the tendency of all
societies periodically to question the very concept of morality.”
He goes on to say “that any system, be it mechanical,
biological, personal, or social, which is to ‘survive’ must be
self-regulatory. And one of the great principles of self-regula
tion (recently termed ‘cybernetics’ or ‘sen'o-theory’) is that the
system has to know what it is doing as it does it. and then has
to act correctly on the basis of this information.”
The noted research psychologist slates that our society,
however, is “limited” in such self-regulation by what he calls
"the paralysis of analysis” (i.e., a certain perverse pessimism
which holds man essentially helpless and determined by factors

beyond his control) and by the fact that our great mass media
tend to be clogged with entertainment and advertising.”
He cited two examples of available “informational feed
back” that should be disseminated widely in the area of sexual
morality:
• Report in the .American Sociological Review for Febru
ary, 1960. which shows that (1) “the more permissive the cul
ture regarding sexual matters, ‘..he greater will be the inci
dence of premarital pregnancy;” and that “ the divorce rate
is significantly higher for premarital than postmarital preg
nancy couples.”
(The comparitivc data for the article, “Cultural Relativism
and Premarital Sex Norms,” were derived, Mowrer writes,
from Copenhagen, Denmark ("very, permissive” ), Utah coun
ty, Utah ("very strict"), and Tippecanoe county, Ind. (“inter
mediate"). Mowrer noted that the illegitimacy rate for Copen
hagen was found to be 11.2 per cent; for Tippecanoe county,
2.9 per cent; and for Utah county, 0.9 per cent He also notes
that the Sociological Review report ‘Jlgoes on to show that a
‘forced marriage’ is only half as likely to survive as are mar
riages which are fully voluntary.” He contends, and uses ref
erences to back it up, that homes in which divorce has oc
curred "produce a disproportionate share of delinquents and
emotionally disturbed children.” );
• Russian History. 1917-1935 — "With the success of the
1917 Russian Revolution,” Mowrer notes, “the Old Bolsheviks
took the position that monogamy was just another vestige of
the iniquitious capitalistic system and set out to liquidate it.
Divorce, which previously had been difficult to obtain, became
extremely easy — a postal card notifying the other party that
the relationship was ended would suffice,” Mowrer noted that
incest, bigamy, adultery, illegitimacy became officially sanc
tioned.
"What was the result?” Mowrer asks.
' By 1935, roughly 18 years after the introduction of this

regime, Soviet policy makers were taking a radically different
view,” he writes. “ N. S. Timasheff, in a book called The Great
Retreat, says: ‘Dissolution of family ties, especially of the par
ent-child relations, threatened to prepuce a wholesale dissolution
of community ties, with rapidly Increasing juvenile delinquency
as the main symptom.
. . Everywhere, wrote the papers, gangs invaded work
ingmen's dwellings, ransacked them, and destroyed or spoiled
what they did not take away; if somebody dared to resist, he
was mercilessly killed . . . Sometimes the schools were beseiged
by neglected children; other times gangs beat the teachers and
attacked women, or regularly fought against one another. . .
Millions of girls saw their lives ruined by Don Juans in Com
munist garb, and millions of children had never known par
ental homes’.”
-•
Mowrer warns that “because centralized control is weaker
In this country than it is in Communist Russia, we have moved
into the cult of permissiveness, not by official fiat and policy,
but by scarcely noticeable stages.”
He said it is time for members of« society and authorities
to be aware that ‘‘the (act of one’s sociality, of one’s ‘belong
ing’ and being committed to some social system is undeniable,
universal; and it is from this circumstance that we reach a
kind of moral bedrock, or ‘absolute’.”
Mowrer declares further that "once one has made a choice
and committed himself Uf a given moral order or system,
then be is not free to cheat on that system, no matter what it
is. If one is going to be a Catholic, or a Protestant, or what
ever, then one ought to be a good one — or else openly work
to change the system, or get out of it.”

He coaclnd^ that oar preseat diffkalty ia the realm a(
morality is that “we doa’t r ^ y believe aid eafarce what we
are presamabty already agreed oa, aaaiely the iaspartaace a(
beiag heacst, respoasible, ‘tqaare’ with respect to
ceandtmeats we have already

Communications failure m eant.. .

'Christian Exodus' From the Holy Land
Haifa, Israel — Will there be Land within the next 15 or 20 Christians, about 25.0C0, is to population of 3,400.000. It ha,'; 2.I any Christians ieft in the Holy years?
day populated largely by .Mos lOO.OCO Jews, 225.000 .Moslem-,
Israel's only residential Bish lems who have replaced the and 20.000 Druzes.
op doesn’t think there will be Christians who have gone else The Catholic community con
sists of about 23.000 members;
if the present trend continues. where.”
.VIelkite Rite Bishop Georges Bishop Hakim said that al of the Melkite Rite, 8.000 mem
I jCTcrIhcd my t liu rm to • noteil coniuliHakim of .Acre expressed this though Christians are a small bers of the Latin Rite, and 3.000
lti« Doctor In New York. He llftctl my
hei»i_ with hli very ArM worth. "M r . W lnfear in a special NCWC News minority in the Holy Land, they members of the Maronite Rite.
lcr«, he u id . "you ire not alone. Simple I
Service interview with Max I^- are themselves divided into Other Christians include about
nenroui tlhlreas li common amony men
and women of all ayea. and It may be fell
zega here.
many groups which often do not ■18.000 Orthodox and more than
In any one of dlAcrent wayi. Taut nerves
2.000 Protestants.
. or a n ile ly , a jittery fceliny or ih a k y
cooperate with one another.
To
substantiate
bis
fears
of
a
stom ach are ly m p io m t of sim ple net*
The major factor behind thel
vmii disireii. O ih e n are tieepleiiness.
"Christianless” Holy Land, he Only 100.000 — about 9 per
headache, diytslive upset, losi of appetite,
departure of Christians from Is
pointed out that Christians — cent — of Jordan's 1.200,000
cold peripiriny. nervous irritability." Then
rael, Bishop Hakim said, is the
the Doctor told me about a wonderful
already a tiny minority in Is people are Christians. The rest
medicine that is so calminy and Iranquilirfact that the great majority of
Iny to ihe nerves — so helpful for comfort
rael and Jordan — are emigrat are Moslems.
them are .Arab".
on Ihe job. better sleep at niyhi. It contains
ing
more
and
more
from
both
a manreitvus Safely Factor ayainst side
The Christians include t.i.OOOi "Because of the tension exist
enects, is not habti-forminy and requires
countries.
Catholics, split between SO.rfOO ing between Israel and neigh-,
""
I am so yraieful. I will
« n d full information to anyone who asks.
"Bethlehem,” he said, "which members of the Latin Rite and boring .Arab nations. Arab:
Free and no oMirarirvn. Please write to me.
John W In ttn , Apt. m l U E 53 St., N Y M only a few years ago had only 15,000 members of the Melkite Christians, as well as Moslems,!
Rite.
have been subjected to special I
“Lay U p Treasures for Yourselves”
There are also 45,''00 Greek regulations,” Bishop Hakim i
Orthodox, 4,000 Gregorian Ar stated. The officially alleged
Through
menians, 1,500 An,glicans, 1.000 reason for this is the security |
of the state. Israel's Arab pop-i
Copts and 3,500 others.
Israel has but 55,000 Chris-i ulation is looked on as a fifth
I
tians, about 2.5 per cent of its! column.” he added.

NERVOUS i

GRAYM OOR'S
A N N U IT Y P L A N

U.S. Food Feeds 7,000
Chitdren in Tanganyika

W e pay interest on on Investment
of $100.00 or more, as long as you
live. After your death your Invest
ment is used for the 'education' of
future Priests and to aid the poor
of Christ throughout the world

Blackwood, N.J, — More than slow because of the heat, lack
7,000 children in Tanganyika of food, and widespread anem
are fed daily with surplus food ia.” and that 75 per cent of
from the United States, totaling the people suffer from a "dread
more than 2,100 tons a year. ful” parasitic worm sickness
This fact was brought to the called bilharzio. .Also, the Salattention of an audience of 900 vatorian mission at Kilimaronpersons here by Bishop Arnold do is right in the heart of the
Cotey, S.D.S., first spiritual sleeping sickness area.
head of the .Nachingwea dio- Bishop Cotey said that Taniganyika is not "a kind or friendce.se of Tanganvika.
The Milwaukee-born Salvator- |ly land,” but "is poor, with a
ian prelate, who was conse idreadful, scaring poverty (per
capita income in terms of Amer
crated last October by Pope
ican dollars is about $51 per
Paul, described some of the
year)."
problems facing the Church in
Despite this, he stated, the
Tanganyika, and stressed the
Tanganyikans are "peace-loving
need for continued missionary
and cheerfully easy-going.”
work in the country.
He said that the people of
Tanganyika are "apathetic and Pope’s LeHer Read
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M ost Rtvtr«nd Fulton J. Shoon

GENTLE

Our Blessed Lord fed the multitude who followed Him
into the desert and then talked to them about the Eucharist.
He fed their hunger of body, then their hunger o f soul. Some
such procedure has to be followed in many mission lands.
One missionory informed us that it took him a full year to
find land on which to start a mission. Everyone in the neigh
borhood

declared

himself

ready to help, but they also
told him there w as not a
single Inch of land to be
sold.

*'l, myself, could see a
let o f useless, uncultivated
lan d ," the missionary wrote,

in Czeche-Slevakia

London — Observers here
viewed as highly significant a
report that a message from
Pope Paul 'VI had been read
in all of Czecho - Slovakia's
A N T A C ID
Catholic churches.
They noted that while the
Czech radio and press carried
no notice of the Papal letter,
I the fact it was delivered to
j parish priests and read to the
faithful indicated reduced tenI Sion between the Church and
! the Communist regime,
Vatican Radio, in a special
broadcast, said the letter "In
cluded messages to all the
priests and members of the
(FHlUiPS'.i Church, the old and the
^
—
I WUO» i:
young, and especially those
Refolir or Flavored
who suffer."

LAXATIVE

m

“but you w ould think It pure
go ld

because

w ould

not sell

the

owners

it at any

price. This w as their wery of
saying, ‘W ho ar* yo u ? W hat
do

you

w an t?

We

don't

trust you and we-don't wont
you.'
“When I w as at the end
of my rope, G od opened a
door. Someone In the village, knowing I had a dispensary,
had told one of the elder men that I w as a first-class doctor
w ho could perform miracles with m y medicines fsom abroad.
Thf old m an's sen w as dying; all administrations of the sor
cerers had failed, and the boy became weaker every day.
“Since the boy w as the only son and heir, the father
w as w illing to pay any price to have him cured, i found him
In desperate condition, suffering from dysentery, fever and
anemia. Much of G od's help would be needed to save his
life. The parents agreed thot I must try, I stayed with him
for three days, and the antibiotics performed a real miracle.
After this, many sick were brought to my tent. The only limit

For Colds
and Flu...

to my activity w as the small quantity of medicines.
"W ithout saying anything, people understood thot if I

m l*

could get a piece of land, I would open a dispensary and
giv e them medicine which they had never had before. The
next evening, seme of the elders come a n d gave me some
very fine land at a reasonable price. After two years, I built
« church. N o w after eight years, it Is a promising porish."

The corporal works of mercy ore, in the underprivileged
lands, the condition of spiritual works. With us in the United
States it is different. It is our Faith which much dictate our
works; it is our love of Christ which must inspire self-denial
ta bring food to the starving. H aw does your Faith measure

DOCIORS RECOMMEND'
]. Rest in bed

2. Drink plenty of fluids
3. Take aspirin
to reduce fever and relieve pain

G O D LOVE YO U te Mr. and Mrs. J.L.C. for $« “M y
husband gave up smoking after 20 yearsi Here is the first

R e p o rtin g on a GovernmentFinanm l .''fudy of Five Leading
F’ain Rclicvi-rs, ar, aiUdo m Tbi-

Installment of the money he would hove spent on cigarettes."
. . . to A.W, for $S *'l promised this to the M issions If my
favor w as granted and it w os." . . . to Mrs. E.E. for $100

^ N

$169.62 "This is the sum of ail my loose change this year."

You w ho are interested In missionary activities through
out the world will w ant to read M ISSIO N , a bi-monthly pub
lication feoturing stories, pictures and details o f our Holy
Father's Missions. Send a request to be put on our m ailing
list, olong with your sacrifice.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
1o Most. Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of The Society ,
for the Propogation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, N ew York,
N.Y. 10001, or your Dioceson Director.________________•
The Denver Catholic Register
Page 2, Sec. 2
February 27, 1964J

A lo st' Warning
r Continued)

the moment these documents were pub
lished as the official exposition of the
teaching and policy of the Catholic
Church, speaking through the Vicar of
Christ. Instead, the encyclical left
something to be desired in the manner
in which it defined its terms of refer
ence, and the Syllabus, hastily drawn
up, poorly digested, and stubbornlv
negative in its presentation, left itself
wide open to false interpretation.
LOOKING B.ACK from the vantage
coign of a full century after the event,
it is easy for us to parade our critical
discernment. Whether we would have
done any better than Pio Nono or his
Secretary of State, Cardinal .Antonelli,
is quite another question. But if the
value of history lies in helping the pres
ent and the future to avoid the recog
nized mistakes of the past, then the ex
perience ought to be cautionary for the
Fathers of the Second Vatican Council.
The Church, of course, survived the
storm raised by the Syllabus of Errors.
As time went on the meaning attached
by the Pope to such terms as liberal
ism and progress was clarified and
placed in its proper perspective. But
at the time and for long years there
after, even down to our own day, the
enemies of the Church were able to
persuade many that the Church was
the great obstacle in the path of cul
tural advancement.
The pith of the Syllabus is con
tained in in its final proposition, No.
80, which condemns the thesis that
“The Roman Pontiff can and should
be reconciled with progress, liberalism,
and modern civilization, and ought to
work together with them.” For Pius
IX, in 1864, each one of <these terms
had its particular connotation. He was
simply exploying them in a contempo
rary context, recognized and perfect
ly "understood by'those familiar with
the jargon and propaganda material
of the politicians of mid-19th century
Italy. Unfortunately, these terms had
entirely different meanings in other
parts of Europe and even more par
ticularly in the United States (not so
very united, come to think of it, in that
year, with the Civil War dragging on
to its embittered end). Why it did not
occur to Cardinal Antonelli, who was
responsible for its final drafting, that
a few clarifications and explanations
might have been in order, is one of
the exasperations of the whole incident.
PROGRESS, as the Pontiff knew it.
as it was celebrated and reprobated in
the Italy of the Risorgimento, meant
the unification of the Peninsula under
the nominal headship of the House of
Savoy but under the actual direction of
a group of power-hungry politicos who
regarded the patrimony of the Church
as fair spoil. It was not that the Holy
Father was opposed to Italian unifica
tion as such. Time was, during his
brief inaugural honeymoon with liber
alism at the outset of his pontificate,
when he was attracted, to say the least,
by the proposal that Italy should be
federated, with himself at the helm as
president. And he realized, as did most
of his Curia, that the sands were ro
idly running out on the tenure of the
temporal power of the Popes. But that
unification should parade as progress,
when it actually meant the take-over of
Italy by such worthies as Count Camillo Cavour, Giuseppe Mazzini, Gari
baldi, et. al., was simply too much for
him to stomach.
In the ears of the Pope, in the ears
of his trusted advisers and friends, An
tonelli, Monsignor de Marode, Louis
Veuillot, the voluble French publicist.

and Cardinal Deschamps of Malines.
the term "liberalism” was similarly
tainted. It had nothing to do with reli
gious liberty or with freedom of con
science. It had nothing to do with the
democratic process as exemplified in
the constitutional monarchies still sur
viving or in the New World republics.
Liberalism meant, rather, the secular
ized state in declared and active oppo
sition to the Church, as candidly bent
upon her destruction, either by out
right proscription or by tne more subtle
method of gradual starvation.
It was the liberalism practiced by
Cavour, for example, in Turin, where
his notion of freedom meant the con
fiscation of the monasteries and con
vents on the grounds that their inhabi
tants were a lot of lazy monks and
nuns, mere drones on the body politic.
It was the liberalism of the Freema
sons who, under the directives of the
Grand Orient lodge, had embarked on
their long-range campaign to drive the
Church out of the educational world.
It was the liberalism of pseudo-Catholic kings and ministers who insisted
on dictating the courses of study in the
very seminaries, so that projjer Galil
ean principles should be instilled into
the minds of the candidates for the
sacred priesthood. It was liberalism
with the special twist of freedom from
religion, not freedom for religion.
THIS THEN, for the embattled Pon
tiff, was “modem civilization.” He
should have called it by a far more
descriptive name, tyranny. Pius IX
read the map of the future with un
canny penetration. He saw the mailed
fist under the velvet glove, the spectre
of state absolutism masquerading as
benevolent enlightenment. In this
sense he was one of the true prophets
of the world that has come to pass and
which we know, where all the labels
are deceptive and the hideous opression of Communism is glorified as the
liberator of the masses. The mistake
he made was not in condemning the
evils he recognized so clearly, but in
accepting the labels the enemies of re
ligion and of genuine human freedom
had arrogated for themselves. In a
sense, thus, he was a victim of the
power of the propaganda he denounced.
Now the immediate reaction in
Great Britain and in America, where
progress and liberalism meant very
different things than they did in Italv
was one of shock and incredulity. If
this was Catholicism, snorted Eng
land’s Liberal leader, W. E. Gladstone,
then honest Britons wanted none of it
(the sad part of it is that Gladstone
knew better but was unwilling to sac
rifice a political opportunity). The
American press echoed the sentiment
with appropriate reflections on Papal
obscurantism and intransigence. E ng-/
.lish and American Catholics, caught
off guard, floundered in^a murky fog
of semantics. The professional bigots
and fomenters of bigotry could scarce
ly suppress their y eb s n f ioy. Here,
handed to them on a Pontifical platter,
was material enough for a full century
of Catholic-baiting. It must be said for
them that they have improved the
shining hour.
IT WAS A QUESTION, essentially,
of communication, a question of using
terms not in a local context but for un
iv ersa l understanding. It was a matter
of making the meanmg of the Catholic
position so clear that no man of good
will could possibly misunderstand it.
Pope Pius l x missed the boat back in
1864. We will hardly have the same ex
cuse in 1964.

Washington — The Social
Action Department of the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Con
ference has called for new
iniUatIves hy. individuals, pri
vate groups and government
to assist ”35 million fellow
Americans who live in pover
ty."
It urged steps not only to
deal with the immediate ef
fects of poverty but also to
root out its causes — racial
discrimination, poor educa
tion, unemployment and other
social ills.
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the judiciary group, introduced
CO.
SIS w.
a prayer amendment resolution Dayt.SVR1,603W130St^NY27
and said that he would be will
ing .0 chair hearings on the pro
posal.
'
Rep. Emmanuel Ccller of New i
York, House Judiciary commit->
tee chairman, tnpporta tke U.S.
Supreme Court ruling that out-'
lawed public school prayer and
Bible reading, but has indicated;
• We’ll do it every year of your life if you es
that he would hold hearings on^
tablish an Extension Annuity.
the amendment following pre-;
liminary staff study.
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities;
Rep. Frank J. Becker of .New
York, a leading prayer amend-1
Man 55 receives 5.3%
Y ou C a n N o w Bo FREE ment advocr'.e and spor.sor of a|
discharge petition to take the
Man 60 receives 6 *fo
From Truss Slavery
prayer amendment proposci outj
Surrly you want to T H R O W A W A Y
T R U S S E S F O R E V E R and bc rid of Rup of committee and bring it f-n the 1
Man 65 receives 7 %
ture Worries. Then why pot up with
House floor, said that the dis-|
wearing • griping, chafing, unsanitary
Man 70 receives 8.3
charge petition is the -mly route
i truss?
There is now a Modern NON SU R O I*
by which the amendment can'
, C A L trealfHent designed *c correct Rup
Man 75 receives 10
ture. These treatments are so depend be passed by this Congress.
able mat s L*fetime C*rt.ttcetf 0‘ As
Customary
committee
pro-surance is given
Man 80 receives 12.57o
Write today for our New F R E E BO O K ceedings at this point would b?
mat gives tacts md* m >y Sare You
painful, expensive surgery. Tells HOW too time-consuming, he told Cm• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens”
and
explains
W HY
N O N -S U R G IC A L gi"semen and urged them toMethods of Treating Rocture are so suc
cessful today. Act Now. There is no sign the discharge petition. Hisj
• ’The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
obligation.
petition has 145 of the required
E X C E L S IO R M E D IC A L C L IN IC
the home missions besides.
Oagt. H I l l s
Eicthiar SprUsfia Ma. 218 signatures.
Washington — The House Re
publican
policy
committee
called for immediate aetioa by
the House Judiciary committee
cn ihe proposed constitutional
amendment to permit prayer
and Bible reading in public
schools.
In other action. Rep. Mi'hael
A. Feighan of Ohio, secondranking Democratic member of

Suppose IVe Send yOO
A Check for a Change?
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up to this test? Answer that question by sending your sacri
fices to The Society for the Propogation of the Faith.

“ For the education of a priest in Africa." . . . to M .M . for
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lief. The report also showed that
Bayer .Aspirin was as gentle to the
stomach as any product tested, in
cluding the higher priced buffered
product. On th^ other hand, the two
combination-of-ingredients prod
ucts tested upset the stomach con
siderably more often.
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Clergy will come In on wings, prayer to Kentucky meeting

Says separation of races not condemned

'Flying Priests' Group Is Planned
C arrollton, K y.—A m eet
ing will be held here
July 13-16 to form a na
tional organization of priests
who are pilots or aviation enlhusia.sts. It will be similar to
the Flying Physicians and Fly
ing Farmers groups. The plan
has the approval of Bishop
Itichard H Ackerman of Cov
ington.

The idea originated with h'ather Robert Wendeln, assist
ant pastor of .St, Patrick's
parish, .Maysville, Ky., last
summer when he was making
a tour of the United States
on a vacation trip with the
Rev Henry Haacke. pastor of
St .John's church. Carrollton,
who will be host to the meet
ing.
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W ith Dr. ScboU'i B A L L ^ F O O T Cudiion yoa caa otond,
walk. dooce~>froo of diooomfort hero. Lotox Foam
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Her Mommy doesn’t believe in laxatives
Restless, troubled, not herself due to irregularity . . . she needs help! Yet
some mothers hesitate. What's the truth about irregularity? What ciuses it?
And what can you do about it?

Doctors know this sbout children
Achild Is more sensitive, easily upset. . . and this can cause Inner muscles to
tighten up and contract too much. The result? Irregularity. To relieve this irregu*
larity, you’ve got to get the contraction to relax. And the word "lixatlve" means
just that; to relax or un-tighten. That's what a laxative does. .
That's how a laxative can help your child.
Be sure it's the child’s laxative
|j ||||
The important thing is to be sure you give a child’s laxative.
^55*
And there's only one leading laxative specially made for chil‘2 ~ S
dren, Fletcher’s Castoria. Unlike harsh adult laxatives, Castoria
gives child-mild, gentle relief. No wonder more mothers give
Castoria than any other laxative.
Castoria Is delicious
Children love the flavor. So, next time your child is restless,
troubled, not herself due to irregularity...be ready with Flet
cher’s Castoria...given by more mothers than any other laxative.

INDIA: A BADLY NEEDED CHAPEL
The VisiUtion Sisters In the diocese of KOTTAYAM in
southern India after many sacrifices have succeeded in building
a novitiate. 'The money received
wasn't enough however to finish the
building. Even the snull dowry
fund of the Sisters was used with
S
the special permission of the Bishop.
P |
^
Their other convents were asked for
^1
help and sent what they could hot
still it wasn't enough. It has been
impossible for them to get enough
money to finish the chapel. They
need a very modest sum: $2,7M.
The Bishop of KOTTAYAM hat
asked ui to help. On a receat vU t
to Rome, he personally appealed iar
this project. Will you do what you can to help him and the
Sisten? Please send your help now. Any amounU-|l, fS> or
more. Thanks.
1854

In this year the dogma of the Im m ar^ate Conception was
piromuluM by Popie Pius IX. Since then, there has been a
bremennous increase in missionary eeil in the Church. Can
you name one encyclical published before that time? One
Church historian has noted that by mid-century the Gospel
had been preached to every natkm, although not, of course, to
everyone in the nations. . . When you help our association, you
are bringing Christ's message to those remaining ones who
haven't heard it in the 18 Middle East and Near East countries
in our care. We do need yow help in n many ways, such ts:
O Giving a STRINGLESS GIFT for an urgent mission need.
□ Building a chapel or schoot for the missions. Cost: I2.000'
88,000.
□ Sending us a DOLLAR A MONTH for one of our mission
clubs. They k>ok after lepers, orphans, a g ^ , vocations,
chapels, etc.
□ By taking out a membership in our association. The cost is
so small. $1 a year for a single person. $S for s family.
□ By giving a sacred gift for a chapel in the missions.
Mass Kit ... 8100 Chalice ............840 Stations
82S
Altar
........ 75 CIborium .......... 40
Censer
20
15
■Vestments
... 50 Statue .............. 80 Linens
Monstrance .. 40 Crucifix ............ 25
Sanc’y Bell . .. S

INDIA
Nowhere perhaps in the whole Church is there a place where
vocations a re so numerous. When you help educate a semina
rian like VITTORE DA ASMARA or a Siste^to•be like SR.
KORDULA you are making thoae vocations come to fr^tion.
The cost Is so small for so great a good, 82 a week for aix years
educates a trminarian and 83 a week for two years trains a
Sister-to-be. You can pay in installments.

Roth priests have [irivati'
lieense.s for single engine land
planes. .As they flew a Cessna
172 on their 6.5fl0-mi|p trip,
they ehetked on priests who
fly and sought their reactions.

in 'Onie -(r* a-. me],id.;:..
•
ka aiid I'anada. One r s
Bishop >ent s.iii to get thigroup starte.d. .More than >i0
letter- were received in r^ ply
to a preliminary request for
The interest was not limited suggestions. I'nie-ts who were
contacted got in touch with
to priests.
Benedictine Ab
other interested clerg>men
bot wrote to them to express
Plans for the "fly-in" meet
encouragement, and so did a ing at Butler State Park air
number of Bishops, including port in Carrollton include talks
some doing foreign missionary on the missionary uses of air
work and using planes. .Air planes and practical courses
planes are an almost indis- on the use of instru.ments to
pensible aid to mission work cope with bad weather

So. Africa Prelate Stands
By Apartheid'Statem ent

C a p e to u n South .-Africa Cann of Cape Town, chairman authorities have an obligation to; Hurley here. In that address, the
— A h itfh -rfn k iii '
'h<‘ Bit>hops’ Conference, said:assist the cultural and racial'Durban Churchman asserted
,
the Bloemfontein prelate was roups in a pluralistic state in that apartheid, as envisioned in
p re la te is not r e tre a tin g | „ot speaking
for his fellow their distinctive development." South Africa, "cannot be pur
from his .stand th a t the.m em bers of the Hierarchy. .At
He added: "The Church re sued without injustice and is,
C hurch has n ev e r con(lein-| the sama time, .Archbishop Pen
gards as immoral any policy therefor'-, not in ac::ord with the
ned the th eo ry of a .state-'i- Hurley of Durban, like Arcnpalmed at leveling such ethnic Christian ethic.”
mamtaincd -i paration of races bishop Whelan a member oi the
groups into an amorphous cos The evil of apartheid, said
or national group-.
Oblates of Mary Immaculate,
mopolitan mass. The Bishops of
Howe ’cr, .\rchbishop William declared that it would be “com ihe United States have even Archbishop Hurley, is that it re
P. Whelan of Bloemfontein, who pletely erroneous” to regard gone so far as to say th-t these fuses recognition of human dig
IS also pres-, radio, and cinema Archbishop Whelan’s views as heterogeneous racial and cul nity, “and by every ■'Cruel re
finement of law, custom, and
Church position.
director for the South African the official
tural groups have an innate convention pours scorn on the
Bishops’ Conference administra "Just as when I make my right to exist.
humanity of men and women
tive board, stressed he was only speeches I do not expect my
’This is also the attitude tak created with an inborn hunger
speaking for himself and not the views to be binding on the
Hierarchy after his statements Church, so Archbishop Whelan’s en up by the United Nations in for recognition, for acceptance
views are in no way the 1948-49 when it condemned gen by their fellow men."
Boston — "Complete and ah- competing values,
interests, created a sensation here.
ocide. which was extended in
solute" separation of Church and considerations."
.Some circles were interpret Church’s official attitude." Both meaning to include the physical
Burial Insurance
Archbishop
.McCann
and
.Arch
and State is "wholly unthink-'
3,,
presumption ing the pielate’s views as a vir
destructior or enforced integra 8500 or 81000 policy - to age 80.
able j n our kind of c.v.liza-!,^
tual apologia for South .A'p'’a ’s bishop Hurley have labeled tion not only of racial groups,
No Salesmen. No Examination.
apartheid ' moralis indefensi
'
,
,
, and Church-State .separation, apartheid, although he had. in ble.
but of national, and religious Money Back Guarantee. For
David Fellman, a Lniversity|an(j t^e burden of proof rests the controversial ■ interview,
groups as well.”
FREE details write Crown Life
of Wisconsin political scientist with those who advocate con stressed that “it is crucia' in Archbishop John Garner of
The prelate who issued the of Illinois. 203 No. Wabash Ave.
any
discussion
on
this
suhjnct
and author, made this asser trary policies or programs.
Pretoria, the country’s fourth
to distinguish clearly between Archbishop, declined to com statement is 56 and a native of Chicago 1, Illinois, Dept. F72.
tion in the third of a three-part
Wakkerstroom, South .Africa,
lecture series he gave on THE UNIVERSITY of Wis the idea of apartheid, or sep ment prior to the meeting of
the son of an .Afrikaans mother
Church-.State questions and re consin scholar said he does not arate development, or whatever the Bishops’ Conference sched
INSPIRING SOOiarrFREE!
and an Irish father. .Archbishop
ligious freedom at Boston uni believe that the debate on else it may be called, on the uled to be held in his see citv
Whelan
was
ordained
in
1911,
"The Holy Face in the
versity.
Church-State issues has reached one hand; and, on the other Feb. 22.
hand, the actual laws and reg In the controversial Interview, named Bishop of Johannesburg
Way of the C ro ss"
an "impasse.”
in 1951 and appointed to his
ulations which the public au Archbishop Whelan said;
A.N AUTHORITY on constitu
present
post
in
1954.
"This
will
not
happen,”
he
thorities may make to imple “There is no teaching of the
tional law, Mr. Fellman ad
mitted that the concept of state contended, “unless extremist ment the theory.” He acknowl Church in opposition to the idea He said in the statement that
neutrality in religious affairs is at both ends of the spectrum edged that several provisions of of a state composed of a num South .Africa's.current social
are permitted to take over South Africa’s racial laws had her of national or racial groups, and political difficulties can
useful.
There
is much room for ac involved "hardship and injus'l niaintained in their separate have a good outcome without
"But this general formula
and distinct identity by the necessarily abandoning ipar
tion,” he added, "does not sup commodation and negotiation” tice”
ply the solution to specific, con Mr. Fellman stressed that The interview was carried state of which they form a part. theid. He also maintained Sooth
crete problems, such as wheth separation of Church and State simultaneouslv in the whole This is clear from the Church’s Africa “has been made the ob
African press, including attitude concerning the rights of ject of criticism that is largely
er bus rides to parochial schools is not intended to hinder
Catholic weekly national minorities, go hotly de prejudiced, or, to say the least,
constitute a departure from hurt religion.
neutrality.”
“ If separation means,” he The Southern Cross. After the hi ted during the first 50 years uninformed.”
Archbishop Whelan's stand
In deciding specific cases, said, "that the state may not South .African Republic’s it for of this century.
Mr. Fellman said, there is "no support the churches through mation service had r-sserted “This has been reiterated re was regarded as an answer to a
T his Lent...oad fo t life .,.
way out except to weigh the the direct grant of tax money, Archbishop Whelan spoke for cently i ' Pope John’s encyclical speech delivered by Archbishop
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Requiem for 'Mr. K. of C/

M IK E L L A N E O U S

Mine is a poor Parish In Southern India.
Please help me. Rev. Fr. G. Paul
Averthan. St. Xavier's Mission, Kundambhagam. Vllappll Trivandrum, India.

INVEST tor LIFE and ETERNITY

SAINT FOR OUR T IM E S : St. Martin
de Porres. O P. Send for Novene Litera
ture, Oomlnken Fathers, P.O. Box 13031,
New Orleans 34. La.

through our Mission Contract

URGENT->Religlous Institute seeks finan
cial help for 3 seminarians at Catholic
U. Write; Fr. Director, Box 39. Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11301

You will have an auured income from your money, and your
good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

ST. JO H N'S C R Y ST A L SPRINGS. M IS
S ISSIP P I, need donations, 711 square
miles, 30.000 population, 153 Catholics
Father Ed.

If you invest money through our

AT HOLY R O SA R Y M ISSIO N, Pin.
RWtge, South Dakota, we take In more
fnan SOO Sioux Indian boys and gins
each year, educate them • from Nrst
grade trough high school. We desper
ate*y need your help. Anything you can
d . . clothing, trading stamps, can
celled stamps. rr>of>ey. will help these
needy and deserving little children of
the prairies. PleaM hetp us. Father
Edwards, S J.
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OLD M L D WANTtD

Eacloeed please find .................. for ................................
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...................... Zone ............ SUte .........................

iMlearBstOlissioQSj;^
R A N O S C A tM N M . IN U M A N , S i m U m U

U€'r

CATHOLIC NIAX U S T W H FA K ASSOCUTION
4»0 Lexiniton Ave. ot ddHi St. Now Yorii 17, M.Y.

CASH IM M E D IA T E L Y FOR OLD GOLD
-Jewelry, Gotd Teeth, iNetchei. Di#>
monds. Silverware, Spectacles Free In
formation. Rose Industrlei. 30-SA East
Madison. Chicago 2.
OR IN T IR E S T TO WOMEN
STOP THROW ING A W k Y BOXTOPSI
Th,y‘r, worth moncTl Sotn* 2Sc! Ingulr,
Boxtopt-BO’*. Codar HIIU To m s .-

TEACNERS WANTED
S E E K IN G A CATHOLIC C O LL EG E OR
HIGH SCHOOL T EA C H IN G P O SIT IO N ?
W R IT E : N ATIO N AL CATHOLIC PLACEM EN T S ER V IC E, 411 M *I0 IW Avmut.
Elkh>rt, Indian*.

LIFE INCOME MISSION

(A N A N N U ITY) you will have'. . .

No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months as long
as you live.

FEBRUARY'S SPECIAL INTENTION is for an undersUnding
of the Lenten Liturgy. You know o< MichaH and Gabriel and
Raphael, the archangels who watch over the Liturgy Do you
know about Uriel, SealUel. Jehudiel and Barechiei. the other
four? . . . When yxw send a MASS STIPEND to one of our
prlwts, he offers up the Maes for your intention in the presence C O O K W A N T E D IN H O M E
of, these mighty ones. These MASS STIPENDS are often his
FOR A G E D
sole daily nuterial support.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan;

BONDS

A remembrance in the prayers anci Masses of our S.V.D. missionaries through
out the world.
The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church,

Christ Child Winner

Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAY TO

Spvpn month old Mirharl John Conirr (above) is the offlrial Clirlst Child of 1964 for the title role In the Bethlehem
scene of “The Christus." presented in the New Kngiand Life
hall. Boston. He was chosen nut of 10 finalists by popular sole
Ihroughout New England. .Michael is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick J. Conley, Roslindalo, Mass., parents of nine chil
dren. Virginia Harting lahoie) of Braintree, .Mass., had the
3 1 6 N.
lead role of the Blessed Virgin, and John Johanson, Roslindale. portrayed the Christus. The play has been staged annual
ly since 1948 by St. Kevin's parish. Dorchester. Mass. Hundreds i—
—
of entries are considered each year lor the Christ Child role. Sec 2, Page 3
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Fall of Peter
Becomes Rock
Of Sinners Hope
THE WHOLE of humanity played a
role in the Passion and death of Jesus.
The various individuals selected to ac
company Our Lord from the Agony in the
Garden to the death on the cross can be
said to personalize the acts of sinners.
It were as if each one of us were present:
The slothful in the Aposties who slept while
Jesus suffered His agony; the avaricious in
Judas; the fair-weather Christian in the dis
ciples who fled when Our Lord was arrested.
Even Peter, whom Jesus had selected to be
the rock of His Church and His Vicar on earth,
assumed the form of all who have denied Our
Lord by sin and then recognizing the borriblenesa of the offense, have repented with sin
cerity and firm amendment.
The fact of Peter’s denial is history.
Peter, after Our Lord was arrested, followed
at a distance as Jesus was taken to Caiphas'
house.
PETER was finally able to gain admittance
to the inner courtyard and was warming him
self at the fire, when he was accused by a
maidservant of being with Jesus. Peter denied;
"Woman, I do not know Him” (Luke xxii, 58).
Peter arose and as he was going through
the gate he was pointed out as being a Gal
ilean who had been with Jesus of Nazareth.
Peter denied with an oath: ‘T do not know the
Man” (Matt, xxvi, 72). The third time Peter
was accused of being with Jesus and a third
time he repeated his denial.
Then a "cock crowed a second time" (Mark
xiv, 72). And as the rooster was crowing a
door opened at the far end of the courtyard
and Jesus was led out from the room where
He had been questioned by Caiphas.
THE FIRST SOUND that fell upon Jesus’
ears was the denying voice of Peter and the
crowing of the cock. The eyes of the Master
and Peter met, and Peter remembered the
words of Our Lord: "Before the cock crows
twice, thou will deny Me thrice,” and Peter
"went out and wept bitterly.”
Peter was deeply aware he sinned and he
felt with horror the gravity of the sin. Yet in
his sins there is a lesson for all.
Prior to the Passion of Our Lord, Pp(
was the most self-assured of the Apdstles.
With this confidence he was impulsive and al
most over-anxious to serve the Master.

,y. IjOlik Lo%

--P. 0. Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Should They G o?
Q. If the non-Calholic grandparents of our children
ask permission to take them with them to their own
church services, what should we teil them?
A. In such circumstances it is best to explain to
the grandparents the reason the children must attend
Mass on Sundays and the reasons why the Church
does not want Catholics attending other services. You
might also explain that dual services might be con
fusing and thus harmful to the children.

When the mob came after Jesus in the Gar
den of Gethsemani Peter grabbed his sword
to defend Jesus and cut off the ear of the ser
vant of the high priest.
At another time, "Lord,” Peter had ex
claimed, "I am ready to go with Thee to prison
and to death.”

Baptism and Faith
Q. If one is baptized outside the Cathoiic Church, has
that person been given the true faith?
A. The theological virtue of fdith is infused into
all at Baptism. This virtue, habit, or capacity makes
it possible for us to make supernatural acts of faith,
which of course are necessarily true.
Baptized non-Catholics can elicit a true act of faith
as long as they do not knowingly or deliberately deny
any of the things to be believed with divine faith. Only
what is true and revealed can be the object of an
act of supernatural faith, though if the thing is held
in good conscience, the act of the will is good
will be rewarded.

THIS CONFIDENCE fell because it was
based not on God, but on Peter himself. Peter
had neglected prayer. Instead of following Our
Ixtrd’s admonition to "watch and pray,” he
drifted off into sleep. He did not believe that
he needed the assistance of prayer.
Peter acted frequently on his own impulses
rather than trying to figure the will of God. In
fact he did not even take seriously Our Lord’s
warning when Jesus foretold that Peter would
deny him.'
Lastly Peter fell a victim to human respect.
He felt he could not stand alone but must be a
member of the crowd and the only way he could
be one of them was to deny knowing Jesus.
AH these faults are common temptations
used by Satan to lead men into sin.
Even Peter fell. And in Peter’s fall Jesus
seeks to teach the necessity of constant prayer
and striving to do the will of God.
First Peter becomes an example of- weak
ness; and then he turns into a shining symbol
of wholehearted repentance.

a'

Mixed Services'
Q. In a mixed marriage, where the children are
being brought up as Catholics, and where the mother
and children attend Sunday Mass regularly, is it permis
sible for the children and mother, after attending Mass,
to go with the father occasionally to a Protestant serv
ice, providing they do not participate in any of the
services?
A. The rule is that non-Catholic services should not
be attended, and in no case should there be active par
ticipation in them. This is necessary in order to pre
vent religious indifference.
Passive presence in these services is however per
missible for a good reason such as a wedding or fun
eral of a close friend. Unless your confessor would
permit it, in your particular case, it is best to avoid
even passive participation.

<

WHEN JEISUS looked at Peter he went out
and wept bitterly, and these tears and this sor-'
row of heart were to be part of him for the
rest of his life.
Peter made up for his offenses by a con
stant labor in the interests of Jesus and finally
he laid down his life, for his dear Master.
And when he was crucified Peter asked to
be crucified with head downwards because he
was not worthy to be crucified as was Our
Lord.
After Peter’s fall and repentance. Our Lord
showed to him the mercy that fills the heart
of God. He opened His arms and heart to Peter
with deepest love and trust. He even appointed
him His Vicar and the heart of His Church.
And here is a lesson for all sinners. Jesus
not only pardoned Peter, but he showed fullest
trust in a repentant Peter, and so He will, for
give and trust us, sinners all, if, like Peter,
we return to Him with all our love and contrite
hearts.

th€ DeniiXL Of POteR
Communion Hymn
Third Sunday in Lont
The sparrow has found herself a home, and the turtle-dove
a nest in which to lay her young—your altars, 0 Lord of hosts,
my king and my God! Blessed are they who dwell In your house;
they shall praise you forever and ever.

Ecumenical Perspective

Tolife Forms of Anti-Catholicism

if 4^

By Dr. Jaroslav Pelikan

“A N T I - CATHOLIC
ISM,” said a leading
American historian a few
years ago, “is the antiSemitism of the liberal.”
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This extremely perceptive epi
gram describes the attitude of
many Americans who would
vigorously disclaim any preju
dice against Jews or Negroes,
but who manage to find polite
and socially acceptable ways of
being prejudiced against Roman
Catholics,
One of the earliest forms of
polite anti-Catholicism was the
campaign of native Americans
during the 19th century against
certain immigrant groups. Al
though much of the campaign
was an overt attack upon Ro
man Catholicism, there were
also various rationaiizations to
cover up its more blatant preju
dices.
Thus it was argued that re
cent immigrants lacked the
necessary background to par
ticipate responsibly in the
democratic process. The motto,
"Rum, Romanism, and Rebel
lion,” apparently coined by
Samuel Dickinson Burchard in
1884 as criticism of the Demo
cratic party, summarized the
judgment of many
native

Americans that the arrival of a
large
group
of
non-Prot
estant immigrants represented
a threat to the stability of
American life.
But today the children and
grandchildren of those immi
grants are native Americans
themselves. Hence there must
be other polite forms of antiCatholicism. Three forms have
been predominant during this
century.
The first and fiercest reached
its climax in 1928 and its finish
in 1960; it was the feeling that
the American Presidency had to
be reserved for someone whose
ancestry was British or North
European and who was some
sort of Protestant. The feeling
about ancestry still persists,
but it is no longer possible to
be politely anti-Catholic by de
scribing the President of the
United States as a sort of una
nointed Protestant high priest.
The second polite form of
anti-Catholicism has been a
vigorous advocacy of the pub
lic school as the training ground
of democracy and the unifying
force in our common life. Ex
clusion of a large segment of
our school population from the
experience of the public school
was a divisive force.

Implicit in this argument was
the assumption that the public
school could teach what were
usually called "moral and
spiritual values” without bene
fit of clergy. As a result of the
decisions of the Supreme Court
this form of anti-Catholicism
has become increasingly diffi
cult.
•Currently the most polite way
of being anti-Catholic is to be
extremely vocal about ’ "the
population explosion” and to
accuse an unnamed group of in
difference to the issue. This
argument — like the concern
for the American tradition or
for the First Amendment or for
the public school — selects dn
issue that is important, indeed,
an issue about which many Ro
man Catholics have not always
been as worried as they might,
and uses this issue to fire
broadsides against Roman Cath
olicism as a whole. If medical
research can move as far in the
next decade as many scientists
predict, this weapon will fail
away, too. Then what will be
the polite form of anti-Catholic
ism?
In a future column I want to'
speak about the polite forms of
anti-Protestantism.

Lent Is Time for Fruitful Encounter With Christ
By Rev. Joseph A. Ilughei
THE SPIRIT of Lent is bound
up closely with the thought of
Baptism. Lent is a preparation
for the celebration of Easter
and the mystery of redemption.
Baptism is the process of initi
ation into the death and resur
rection of Christ.
We must continue to recall
the baptismal and prcbaptismal
themes of the Lenten observ
ance and the Lenten liturgy.
Otherwise our personal pen
ances and individual efforts a*
mortification will likely dimin
ish into a thin stream of super
ficial piety.
BapUtm is the sacrament of
InMatioB and commitment. ’The
initiation b into the living Chrtst
and Into the Church, which Is
the human and visible expres
sion of the God-life in man.
’Tho commitment is to love
and service, to death and resur
rection:
“All we who have been bap
tized into Christ Jesus have
been baptized into His death.
For we were buried with Him
by means of Baptism into death,
in order that, just as C ^ t has
risen from the dead through the
Page
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glory of the Father, so we also
may walk in newness of life. F8r
i’ we have been united with
Him in the likeness of Ilis
death, we shall be so in the
likeness of His resurrection also
. . . Thus do you consider your
selves as dead to sin, but alive
to God in Christ Jesus.”
WHEN WE started I.^nt we
did so as a solemn meditation
on Christ’s sacrifice and ours,
in the total drama of redemp
tion. Our personal practices of
penance, worthy as they are,
are merely a small part of a
big effort.
They are a ’'a y of implement
ing the high aspirations each
Christian has of becoming in
corporated Into Christ and of
deepening the union between
his soul amP Christ.
The liturgy of the ‘bird Sun
day of Lent recalls the scruti
nies ordered for the catechu
mens — mostly adulu — who
weie actually preparing for
Baptism and the new life and
hope ahead. Som» parts of the
present baptismal rite were pre
sented to the catechumens in
the June of pre-Easter prepara
tion and conditioning.
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THE APOSTLES CREED and
the Lord’s Prayer, which are
now an important part of the
baptismal rite, were unveiled at
this time 'or the hopeful candi
dates for Baptism.
Their role and their commit
ment as Christians in the new
order were explained. The ne
cessity of dying in order to live
was made a dramatic reality fe •
those who would have to make
a shattering break with their
pagan past.
The liturgical orientation to
ward Lent must be the princi
pal one. For in the litu''gy the
npind and practice of the Church
are made evident and impera
tive. And it may be that for
getfulness of the liturgy and its
deep inner meaning is the rea
son why sc milch of Lent, even
for sincere people, is fragmen
tary and fruitless.
Uturgical oriertation does not
mean that Lent will become
merely academic. .Adult Chris

nsk and Learn

tians of today. In their prepara
tion for the celebration of the
resunection of Christ, must
keep their mind rooted in the
meaning and vocation and com
mitment of Baptism.
The baptismal commitment is
to the full Christian life and
service, to the fight against sin
and human weakness, to the
spiritual conditioning which
even the saints needed: "Every
one in a contest abstains from
all things — and they indeed, to
receive a perishable crown, and
we an imperishable.”
Yet we must presene the
proper context and rely oi> the
highest motivation in our selfdenial. There must be a matu''ity and a balance in our sacri
fices.

Lent is actually the time par
exceilence for fruitful encounter
with Christ. We have this en
counter mainly through the
Word (Scripture) and Sacra
ment (liturgy). Our transforma
tion must become evident in
terms of life.
It is necessary to subdue our
selves and to turn all our traublesome instincts into forces for
good. But we cannot do this ef
fectively and permanently on
our own.
This is a work of grace. It
can be achieved only in union
with the risen and ruling Christ.
Our aims must be pursued with
in the framework of the sacra
mental system, that is, within
the mystery of Christ living on
in the Churrn.

IT IS NOT profitable to break
away from the true mind of the
Church or to ignore the essen
tial role of Christ in the process
of our sanctification

IT IS NOT ENOUGH to in
dulge in stunts of personal aus
terity. It is not enough just to
suffer — or to die. We must die
in faith and love, Ln union with
the dying Lord.
By Baptism we are committed
to Christ's death and to Christ's
promise. Bw life and death with
Christ we qualify ourselves for
peace on earth and for resur
rection at the last into the glory
of the kingdom of the redeemed.
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Partial Abstinence
Q. Are there some days of partial abstinence that
affect even those not obliged to fast?
A. Yes. There are three laws of the Church affect
ing abstinence from meat: The law of fast, the law of
complete abstinence, and the law of partial abstinence.
The law of fast by its nature commands paUial
abstinence on those bound by it, since it provides that
meat may be eaten only at the principal meal. But
those not obliged to fast on days of fast alone may
take meat as often as they wish.
The law of complete abstinence debars the eating
of meat for all above the age of 7 on Fridays, Ash
Wednesday, and the Vigils of the Immaculate Concep
tion, and Christmas.
The law of partial abstinence is to be'observed on
Ember Wednesdays and Saturdays, and on the Vigil
of Pentecost. This means that, on nine days in the
year, all above the age of 7 may eat meat only at the
principal meal.

Baby-Sitting
Q. Is it a sin for Catholic giris to baby-sit for wom
en who spend evenings in taverns and association with
men not their husbands? If the mothers could not get
baby-sitters, they would stay home and take care of
their children.
A. Baby-sitting is in itself a good employment,
though such circumstances as you mention might make
it a close material co-operation in evil.
•
Before a baby-sitter could be convicted of co-op
eration in sin, she would need to be certain of the
mother’s gadding-about and be fairly sure that her
refusal to baby-sit would discourage it.
If the mother would only employ another baby
sitter, who might be harmful to the children, she would
be justified in accepting the charge.
'
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Person vs. Nature
Q. In a previous column you stated that if Mary
had been taken into Hypostatic Union with God her
personality would have been destroyed. Would you
please explain why. sfnee Christ was truly human. He
had no human personality, and why Mary’s personal
ity would have been destroyed if she had been hypostatically united?
A. The person is a whole, of which the, nature is
the basic part. Personality adds to an intellectual na
ture individual existence and distinction from all other
intellectual natures. In the mystery of the Incarna
tion two natures, divine and human, are united in one
substantial whole, the Divine Person Jesus Christ,
somewhat as the body and the soul are united in one
substantial human person.
In the human world, every actually existing hu
man nature is a person, but the Second Person of the
Trinity communicates to the human nature of Christ
the existence that it otherwise would have if it were
a Person.
Thus the human nature of Christ is not a person,
because it does not have its own existence or act of
existing, but subsists by virtue of the divine act of
existence of the Word, thus participating in the Word’s
divine personality.
Since Mary is already a person, she could not re
ceive the Personality of the Word without the destruc
tion of her human personality.

Liquids in Fast
Q. The answer you gave in your Feb. I S issue
about the use of Metfecal and other nourishing liquids
is exactly opposed to an answer given in another ques
tion and answer column at the same time. You say
that Metrecal liquids cannot be taken in any quantity
in a fast; the other Catholic answerer says they can.
Who is right?
A. An examination of the column to which you re
fer reveals that the question and answer concerned
the Eucharistic fast, which provides that solid food
may be taken three hours before receiving Commun
ion, and liquid foods one hour before. The answerer
rightlv said that the liquids that may be taken before
the Communion fast may be nourishing, even in
the form of soup.
We. however, were dealing with the natural or
Lenten fast, which demands that only one meal of un
limited quantity may be taken in a day, and that nour
ishing foods in liquid form (milk, fruit juices, et al
excepted) ranked with solids.

